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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Demographic and presentation profile of
patients using an innovative mobile outreach clinic
compared with mainstream practice.
Design: Retrospective cohort study.
Setting: Primary care mobile street health clinic and
mainstream practice in Western Australia.
Participants: 2587 street health and 4583
mainstream patients.
Main outcome measures: Prevalence and patterns
of chronic diseases in anatomical domains across the
entire age spectrum of patients and disease severity
burden using Cumulative Illness Rating Scale (CIRS).
Results: Multimorbidity (2+ CIRS domains) prevalence
was significantly higher in the street health cohort
(46.3%, 1199/2587) than age–sex-adjusted mainstream
estimate (43.1%, 2000/4583), p=0.011. Multimorbidity
prevalence was significantly higher in street health
patients <45 years (37.7%, 615/1649) compared with
age–sex-adjusted mainstream patients (33%, 977/
2961), p=0.003 but significantly lower if 65+ years
(62%, 114/184 vs 90.7%, 322/355, p<0.001).
Controlling for age and gender, the mean CIRS Severity
Index score for street health (M=1.4, SD=0.91) was
significantly higher than for mainstream patients
(M=1.1, SD=0.80), p<0.001. Furthermore, 44.2% (530/
1199) of street health patients had at least one level 3 or
4 score across domains compared with 18.3% (420/
2294) for mainstream patients, p<0.001. Street health
population comprised 29.6% (766/2587) Aboriginal
patients with 50.4% (386/766) having multimorbidity
compared with 44.6% (813/1821) for non-Aboriginals,
p=0.007. There were no comprehensive data on
Indigenous status in the mainstream cohort available for
comparison. Musculoskeletal, respiratory and
psychiatric domains were most commonly affected with
multimorbidity significantly associated with male
gender, increasing age and Indigenous status.
Conclusions: Age–sex-adjusted multimorbidity
prevalence and disease severity is higher in the street
health cohort. Earlier onset (23–34 years)
multimorbidity is found in the street health cohort but
prevalence is lower in 65+ years than in mainstream
patients. Multimorbidity prevalence is higher for
Aboriginal patients of all ages.

Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ New information on a vulnerable, street-based
population accessing an accredited, mobile outreach medical service.
▪ The large cohort size (n=2587) involving a total
street-based population seen over a 6-year
period compared with 4583 mainstream patients
from a similar catchment area.
▪ Includes a severity rating for each patient in addition to prevalence and patterns of chronic diseases recorded.
▪ The open access policy to the street health
service could have diluted the proportion of
more traditional users of the service because of
one-off
opportunistic
and
convenience
attendances.
▪ The street health population is based on attendances over a 6-year period while the comparator mainstream practice data are based on
attendances over 6 months.

INTRODUCTION
The combination of multiple chronic diseases (multimorbidity) and poor access to
primary healthcare results in serious social,
economic and health consequences1–5 as
well as providing considerable challenges for
service providers. Marginalised and homeless
people have more chronic diseases, high
mortality rates, high direct and indirect
healthcare costs6 7 and poor utilisation of
primary care health services than the general
population.1 8–11 Alcohol and drug-related
deaths, smoking-related diseases, ischaemic
heart disease and respiratory diseases are
especially common.9 A systematic review12
found homeless people in Western countries
had much greater drug and alcohol dependence compared with age-matched populations while psychotic illnesses and personality
disorders were also more common. Canadian
homeless and marginally housed people
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have 32% probability of survival to 75 years among men
and 60% among women with housing a key marker for
socioeconomic disadvantage.9 Death rates among ‘rough
sleepers’ in the UK are 25 times that of the housed
population.13
Risk factors inﬂuencing access to health services
include lack of suitable housing,9 14 mental health problems,12 15 poor education, unemployment and lack of
regular income.16 17 Social marginalisation impacts
negatively on healthcare utilisation including fear of stigmatisation on visiting mainstream practices and waiting
rooms.18 People from Indigenous, non-English speaking
and refugee backgrounds often avoid contact with a
regular doctor and only seek help when a crisis develops.19–21 Such individuals have poorer health outcomes,22 exhibiting patterns of chronic, multimorbid
disease at a younger age compared with the general
population.23 In Scotland, Mercer and Watt3 found an
increased burden of ill health and multimorbidity in
deprived areas, resulting in greater demands on primary
healthcare leading to reduced access, less patient–
doctor time and more general practitioner (GP) stress
but less patient enablement.
The ‘Freo Street Doctor’ is an accredited, street-based
mobile health clinic established in 2005 to help meet
the needs of marginalised and homeless patients unable
or unwilling to access mainstream primary healthcare. It
operates from a number of designated areas within
Fremantle and surrounding suburbs in Western
Australia. While the target population is mainly marginalised and disadvantaged patients, access to the service is
unrestricted with electronic records kept for all attendees. The clinic team consists of GPs, nurses, outreach
workers, Indigenous health workers and social workers.
Our study aims to examine the demographic proﬁle of
patients using this street health service compared with
mainstream primary care practices, the range and severity of morbidities/chronic diseases across anatomical
domains and compares these parameters for Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal patients.

experience in the use and application of the Cumulative
Illness Rating Scale (CIRS). The scoring of chronic conditions using the validated CIRS has been described in
detail previously20 25 as has the Severity Index (SI)
classiﬁcation.24
Brieﬂy, records were reviewed and 42 conditions were
scored according to CIRS guidelines: 0=no problems,
1=mild problems, 2=moderate morbidity, 3=severe chronic
problems, 4=extremely severe functional impairment.
Conditions were categorised into 14 anatomical domains.
Maximum scores for each domain were added to yield a
total score ranging from 0 to 56 for each patient. The total
score was then divided by the number of domains with
morbidities to generate a CIRS score for each patient
ranging from 0 to 4. Severity ratings were deﬁned as
0=none/low, 1=mild, 2=moderate and 3/4=severe.
For both cohorts conditions within a particular anatomical domain were noted to be present only if the information in the records suggested the condition was ongoing/
chronic and then rated according to the CIRS. The street
health data set contained a large number of one-off consultations. Some attendees had no ﬁxed abode with many
using drop-in centres as proxy addresses.
As far as possible, data extractors took precautions to
guard against double counting. There may have been
some limited cross-over between street and mainstream
practices but, in general, patients attending one service
tended to continue doing so.
Operational definition
Our operational deﬁnition of multimorbidity was the
co-occurrence of conditions across two or more (2+)
domains in individual patients.26 After data extraction
was completed, a random sample of 30 patients across
the entire age spectrum for both clinics was reassessed
to measure consistency among raters.

Data extraction
Data extraction was undertaken by two GPs and two
medical students, all with similar training and prior

Data analysis
Data analysis was conducted using SPSS V.22 (IBM
Corporation). All statistical analyses were tested against
an α level of 0.05 (two-tailed).
Sample characteristics are expressed as means (SD of
the mean) for continuous variables and as frequencies
( percentages) for categorical variables. Independent
sample t tests and χ2 tests were used to examine any
demographic differences between the two samples.
The crude prevalence of multimorbidity was calculated as the number of patients with long-term conditions in 2+ morbidity domains as a proportion of the
total sample. Given signiﬁcant differences in age–sex distribution between the two samples, age–sex-adjusted
prevalence was calculated for the mainstream sample
using direct standardisation to the street health cohort.
χ2 tests were used to examine prevalence differences
between the two cohorts. Patterns of multimorbidity are
expressed as frequencies.
In addition, to examine age of onset of multimorbidity, we modelled the probability of multimorbidity as a
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METHODS
Study setting
The entire patient cohort attending the ‘Freo Street
Doctor’ service over the period 1 January 2006 to 31
December 2011 was examined. Patient data were entered
by reception, medical and nursing staff into standard
practice software and stored centrally at Fremantle
Medicare Local ofﬁces. Data for the study were extracted
from the central medical records and compared with the
total patient population attending a mainstream general
practice clinic2 servicing the same catchment area over
the period 1 July to 31 December 2008.
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function of age. First, a logistic regression analysis was
run with the presence of multimorbidity as the dependent variable, and clinic, age and age squared (given the
non-linear relationship between age and multimorbidity) as independent variables (IV). The regression coefﬁcients (β) for each IV were then used to model the
probability of multimorbidity as a function of age in
each sample.
Multimorbidity severity was examined using the CIRS
SI score as well as distribution of patients within each
CIRS severity category. General linear modelling (GLM)
was used to examine differences in multimorbidity severity between the two samples, controlling for age and
gender. We also counted and compared the number of
patients with at least one level 3 or 4 score across CIRS
domains,20 as well as the number of domains with a level
3 or 4 score for each patient as additional indicators of
disease severity.
Subgroup analysis was conducted to examine the
prevalence and severity of multimorbidity in Indigenous
and non-Indigenous patients in the street health cohort.
There were no data on Indigenous status in the mainstream cohort for comparison.
We also examined the relationship between demographic characteristics and the presence of multimorbidity across 2, 3 and 5 domains using a series of logistic
regression analyses.
Inter-rater reliability between data extractors was
assessed using Cronbach’s α.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
A total of 2587 patients attended the street health service
and 4583 attended the mainstream practice over the study
periods. The age and gender distribution of patients at
both clinics are shown in table 1. The mean age of street

health patients was 37.8 years (SD=18.7) compared with
36.2 (SD=21.1) for the mainstream practice. There were
no signiﬁcant differences in age between the two cohorts,
p=0.055, but a signiﬁcant difference in gender distribution
was observed. The majority of the street health patients
were men (57.3%, 1482/2587) while the majority of
patients attending the mainstream practice were women
(60.7%, 2783/4583), p<0.001.
Aboriginal patients were 29.6% (766/2587) of the
street health sample. On average, Aboriginal patients
were signiﬁcantly younger than non-Aboriginal patients,
with 36.8% (282/766) under the age of 25 compared
with only 18.9% (344/1821) of non-Aboriginals,
p<0.001. The majority of non-Aboriginal patients were
men (60.2%, 1097/1821) while there was a more even
gender distribution for Aboriginal patients attending the
street health service (men 50.3%, 385/766), p<0.001.
Inter-rater reliability
Inter-rater reliability between data extractors was tested
on CIRS scores and number of domains with morbidities
for 30 randomly selected patients from each of the two
cohorts. For the street health cohort, the intraclass correlation coefﬁcient (ICC) was 0.94 (95% CI 0.89 to
0.97) for number of domains with morbidities and 0.96
(95% CI 0.93 to 0.98) for total CIRS scores indicating
high inter-rater reliability. For the mainstream practice
sample, the ICC was 0.98 (95% CI 0.97 to 0.99) for
number of domains with morbidities and 0.98 (95% CI
0.97 to 0.99) for CIRS scores.
Prevalence of multimorbidity
Overall, the crude prevalence of multimorbidity was
lower in the street health sample. Multimorbidity, based
on the presence of conditions affecting 2+ domains, was
present in 46.3% (1199/2587, 95% CI 44.4% to 48.3%)

Table 1 Age and gender distribution for study population
Fremantle Street Doctor
Overall (n=2587)
Aboriginal (n=766)
Sex, % (n)
Male
Female
Age, mean (SD)
Overall

57.3 (1482)
42.7 (1105)
[range]
37.8 (18.7)
[0–103]
Male
39.1 (18.5)
[0–103]
Female
36.1 (18.7)
[0–90]
Age category, % (n)
<25
24.2 (626)
25–44
39.5 (1023)
45–64
28.3 (732)
65–74
5.3 (136)
75+
2.7 (70)

Non-Aboriginal (n=1821)

Mainstream
practice (n=4583)

50.3 (385)
49.7 (381)

60.2 (1097)
39.8 (724)

39.3 (1800)
60.7 (2783)

32.09 (17.9)
[0–81]
31.8 (18.1)
[1–81]
32.3 (17.7)
[0–75]

40.19 (18.5)
[0–103]
41.6 (17.9)
[0–103]
38.0 (18.9)
[0–90]

36.18 (21.1)
[0–98]
35.1 (22.3)
[0–92]
36.9 (20.3)
[0–98]

36.8 (282)
35.8 (274)
24.4 (187)
2.3 (18)
0.7 (5)

18.9 (344)
41.1 (749)
29.9 (545)
6.5 (118)
3.6 (65)

28.9 (1326)
35.7 (1635)
27.1 (1243)
4.6 (211)
3.7 (168)
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of street health patients, compared with 50.1% (2294/
4583, 95% CI 48.6% to 51.5%) of the mainstream
sample, p=0.003.
After direct age–sex adjustment of the mainstream
prevalence rates, the prevalence of multimorbidity was
signiﬁcantly higher in the street health (46.3%, 1199/
2587, 95% CI 44.4% to 48.3%) compared with mainstream sample (43.1%, 2000/4583, 95% CI 42.2% to
45.8%), p=0.011. The prevalence of multimorbidity in
3+ domains was comparable between the street health
(28.0%, 724/2587, 95% CI 26.3% to 29.7%) and mainstream samples (29.2%, 1339/4583, 95% CI 27.9% to
30.5%), p=0.269. There was also no signiﬁcant difference in multimorbidity prevalence across 5+ domains
between the street health (10%, 259/2587, 95% CI 8.9%
to 11.2%) and mainstream (10.5%, 485/4583, 95% CI
9.7% to 11.5%) samples, p=0.437.
Figure 1 shows prevalence of multimorbidity across 2+
domains for the street health and age–sex-adjusted
mainstream samples across age groups. The prevalence
of multimorbidity among street health patients aged
<45 years (37.3%, 615/1649, 95% CI 34.9% to 39.7%)
was signiﬁcantly higher than in the adjusted mainstream
sample (33.0%, 977/2961, 95% CI 31.3% to 34.7%),
p=0.003. Multimorbidity prevalence was comparable in
the 45–64-year age group for the street health (62.0%,
454/732, 95% CI 58.4% to 65.5%) and adjusted mainstream (62.5%, 778/1243, 95% CI 59.9% to 66.2%)
samples, p=0.825. Multimorbidity prevalence was signiﬁcantly lower in the street health sample for patients 65+
years (62.0%, 114/184, 95% CI 54.8% to 68.7%) compared with the adjusted mainstream sample (90.7%,
322/355, 95% CI 87.2% to 93.3%), p<0.001.
Age of onset of multimorbidity was different for the two
populations (ﬁgure 2). For street health patients, the probability of multimorbidity peaked between 61 and 67 years,
P(ESTREET HEALTH)=0.78, and then decreased. For mainstream patients, the probability of multimorbidity
increased with age, with the greatest probability of multimorbidity observed for individuals aged over 70 years,

Figure 2 Probability of multimorbidity (2+ domains) as a
function of age.

P(EMAINSTREAM)=0.99. Between the ages of 14 and 43, the
probability of multimorbidity was higher for street health
patients, P(ESTREET HEALTH) range 0.26–0.71 versus
P(EMAINSTREAM) range 0.24–0.69, suggesting that younger
street health patients are particularly vulnerable to multimorbidity. The greatest difference was observed between
the ages of 23 and 34, P(ESTREET HEALTH) range 0.43–0.62
versus P(EMAINSTREAM) range 0.33–0.52, with street health
patients showing a mean 12% greater chance of multimorbidity than mainstream patients in this age group.
Overall, for the street health Aboriginal patients, multimorbidity (2+ domains) was present in 50.4% (386/
765, 95% CI 46.9% to 53.9%) compared with 44.6%
(813/1821, 95% CI 42.4% to 46.9%) in non-Aboriginals,
p=0.007. A total of 33.2% of Aboriginal patients (254/
766, 95% CI 29.9% to 36.6%) had 3+ domains affected
compared with 25.8% (470/1821, 95% CI 23.8% to
27.9%) in non-Aboriginals, p<0.001, while 13.7% (105/
765, 95% CI 11.5% to 16.3%) had 5+ domains affected
compared with 8.5% (154/1821, 95% CI 7.3% to 9.8%)
in non-Aboriginals, p<0.001. Stratiﬁed by age, the prevalence of multimorbidity (2+) across all age groups was
signiﬁcantly higher among Aboriginal compared with
non-Aboriginal patients, p<0.001 (ﬁgure 3).

Figure 1 Prevalence of multimorbidity within age groups
with 95% CIs.

Patterns of multimorbidity
Table 2 displays the prevalence of the ﬁve most common
body system domain combinations across single, 1+, 2+, 3+
and 5+ domains for the street health sample with corresponding prevalence rates in mainstream practice for comparison. Table 2 also displays the prevalence of the ﬁve
most common domain combinations stratiﬁed by age.
Table 3 displays the prevalence of the ﬁve most
common domain combinations across single, 1+, 2+, 3+
and 5+ domains stratiﬁed by Indigenous status and age.
Consistent with the CIRS guidelines, patients with conditions that appeared to be ongoing (eg, chronic ulcers
and non-healing skin infections/lacerations) were
included in the musculoskeletal/integumental domain.
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Figure 3 Prevalence of multimorbidity in street health
sample stratified by age and Indigenous status with 95% CIs.

Multimorbidity SI
Overall, GLM analysis revealed a signiﬁcantly greater severity of disease among the street health cohort. Controlling

for age and gender, street health patients (M=1.4,
SD=0.91) had signiﬁcantly higher multimorbidity severity
than mainstream patients (M=1.1, SD=0.80), p<0.001.
A signiﬁcantly greater proportion of the street health
patients were represented in the moderate (34.1%, 883/
2587, 95% CI 32.3% to 35.9%), p<0.001, and severe categories (4.9%, 126/2587, 95% CI 4.1% to 5.8%),
p<0.001, compared with mainstream patients (moderate:
21.0%, 961/4583, 95% CI 19.8% to 22.2%; severe: 1.2%,
53/4583, 95% CI 0.9% to 1.5%). When multimorbidity
severity was stratiﬁed by age (ﬁgure 4), a greater proportion of street health patients were again represented in
the moderate and severe categories across every age
category.
Overall, 24.4% (632/2587) of street health patients compared with 10.1% (463/4583) of mainstream patients had
at least one level 3 or level 4 score across domains,
p<0.001. For patients with multimorbidity, this was 44.2%
(530/1199) for the street health cohort versus 18.3%
(420/2294) of mainstream patients, p<0.001.

Table 2 Overall and age category breakdown for the five most common domains for street health cohort

Domains
One domain only (n=798)
Musculoskeletal
Psychiatric
Eye, ear, nose and throat
Respiratory
Genitourinary
One or more domains (n=1997)
Psychiatric
Musculoskeletal
Respiratory
Eye, ear, nose and throat
Vascular
Two or more domains (n=1199)
Psychiatric+respiratory
Psychiatric+musculoskeletal
Respiratory+musculoskeletal
Vascular+musculoskeletal
Hepatic-pancreatic+psychiatric
Three or more domains (n=724)
Psychiatric+respiratory+
musculoskeletal
Psychiatric+haematological+
endocrine
Psychiatric+respiratory+vascular
Psychiatric+musculoskeletal+
vascular
Psychiatric+respiratory+lower
gastrointestinal

Street
health
% (n)

Mainstream
practice %
(n)¶†‡§

Age category (street health cohort only)

29.8
20.3
13.7
9.4
6.9

(238)*
(162)
(109)**
(75)
(55)

21.8 (231)
18.7 (198)
9.7 (103)
17.8 (188)
8.5 (90)

24.2
20.4
62.4
38.7
14.5

46.7
42.9
35.0
19.1
18.2

(933)*
(856)
(699)
(381)**
(364)*

34.6 (1161)
45.2 (1514)
35.6 (1193)
22.7 (762)
22.3 (746)

37.1
32.4
25.6
14.6
14.3

(445)*
(388)*
(307)**
(175)*
(172)*

<25

25–44

45–64

65–74

(58)
(33)
(68)
(29)
(8)

49.2
53.7
18.3
29.3
69.1

(117)
(87)
(20)
(22)
(38)

19.7 (47)
24.1 (39)
14.7 (16)
30.7 (23)
14.5 (8)

8.6
13.1
11.7
29.4
3.3

(80)
(112)
(82)
(112)
(12)

48.9
44.6
43.2
29.7
17.6

(456)
(382)
(302)
(113)
(64)

36.5 (341)
31.8 (272)
38.6 (270)
29.7 (113)
53.8 (196)

4.7 (44)
1.3
7.1 (61)
3.4
4.9 (34)
1.6
6.3 (24)
5.0
13.5 (49) 11.8

18.8 (432)
22.2 (510)
22.4 (515)
19.4 (445)
2.8 (64)

7.2
3.6
5.9
2.3
1.7

(32)
(14)
(18)
(4)
(3)

48.3
47.2
42.3
17.7
45.9

(215)
(183)
(130)
(31)
(79)

39.1 (174)
41.8 (162)
43.3 (133)
50.9 (89)
45.9 (79)

4.3 (19)
1.1 (5)
5.7 (22)
1.8 (7)
6.8 (21)
1.6 (5)
15.4 (27) 13.7 (24)
5.3 (9)
1.2 (2)

30.9 (224)*

14.7 (215)

3.6 (8)

42.4 (95)

47.3 (106)

5.8 (13)

0.9 (2)

14.5 (105)

14.1 (206)

3.8 (4)

37.1 (39)

46.7 (49)

8.6 (9)

3.8 (4)

14.4 (104)*
14.2 (103)

8.5 (125)
13.1 (192)

2.9 (3)
1.0 (1)

25.0 (26)
18.4 (19)

60.6 (63)
60.2 (62)

8.7 (9)
14.6 (15)

2.9 (3)
5.8 (6)

13.8 (100)*

5.9 (87)

1.0 (1)

46.0 (46)

50.0 (50)

1.0 (1)

2.0 (2)

5.9
1.9
0.9
1.3
1.8

(14)
(3)
(1)
(1)
(1)

75+
0.8 (2)
0
3.7 (4)
0
0
(12)
(29)
(11)
(19)
(43)

¶For 1 domain only, denominator (n=1058).
†For 1+ domains, denominator (n=3352).
‡For 2+ domains, denominator (n=2294).
§For 3+ domains, denominator (n=1772).
*χ2 Test significant at 0.001 level versus mainstream practice.
**χ2 Test significant at 0.05 level versus mainstream practice.
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Table 3 Overall and age category breakdown for the five most common domains for Aboriginal street health patients
Domains
One domain only (n=216)
Musculoskeletal
Eye, ear, nose and throat
Psychiatric
Respiratory
Lower gastrointestinal
One or more domains (n=602)
Musculoskeletal
Psychiatric
Respiratory
Eye, ear, nose and throat
Endocrine
Two or more domains (n=386)
Psychiatric+respiratory
Psychiatric+musculoskeletal
Respiratory+musculoskeletal
Respiratory+endocrine
Psychiatric+endocrine
Three or more domains (n=254)
Psychiatric+respiratory+
musculoskeletal
Psychiatric+haematological+
endocrine
Respiratory+musculoskeletal+
endocrine
Vascular+respiratory+endocrine
Psychiatric+vascular+respiratory

Aboriginal
% (n)

Non-Aboriginal
% (n)¶†‡§

Age category (Aboriginal patients only)
<25
25–44
45–64
65–74

75+

34.3
19.0
13.0
8.3
6.0

(74)
(41)*
(28)*
(18)
(13)

28.2
11.7
23.0
9.8
5.0

(164)
(68)
(134)
(57)
(29)

55.4 (41)
85.4 (35)
25.0 (7)
55.6 (10)
30.8 (4)

36.5 (27)
12.2 (5)
57.1 (16)
22.2 (4)
53.8 (7)

8.1 (6)
2.4 (1)
17.9 (5)
22.2 (4)
15.4 (2)

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

47.5
45.5
38.7
24.9
24.4

(286)*
(274)
(233)*
(150)**
(147)**

40.9
47.2
33.4
16.6
13.3

(570)
(659)
(466)
(231)
(186)

25.9 (74)
10.6 (29)
16.3 (38)
42.0 (63)
7.5 (11)

40.2 (115)
47.8 (131)
42.5 (99)
27.3 (41)
34.0 (50)

30.1 (86)
37.2 (102)
36.9 (86)
24.7 (37)
46.9 (69)

3.1
4.0
3.4
4.0
8.8

(9)
(11)
(8)
(6)
(13)

0.7
0.4
0.9
2.0
2.7

(2)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

39.6
35.2
31.3
20.2
19.2

(153)
(136)
(121)*
(78)**
(74)**

35.9
31.0
22.9
7.7
10.2

(292)
(252)
(186)
(63)
(83)

47.7 (73)
46.3 (63)
42.1 (51)
35.9 (28)
36.5 (27)

38.6 (59)
44.1 (60)
43.8 (53)
50.0 (39)
47.3 (35)

3.3
4.4
4.1
7.7
9.5

(5)
(6)
(5)
(6)
(7)

0.7
0
0.8
1.3
1.4

(1)

9.8
5.1
9.1
5.1
5.4

(15)
(7)
(11)
(4)
(4)

(1)
(1)
(1)

35.8 (91)*

28.3 (133)

5.5 (5)

44.0 (40)

47.3 (43)

3.3 (3)

0

22.4 (57)**

10.2 (48)

3.5 (2)

40.4 (23)

47.4 (27)

7.0 (4)

1.8 (1)

18.9 (48)**

7.4 (35)

2.1 (1)

31.3 (15)

60.4 (29)

6.3 (3)

0

18.5 (47)**
18.1 (46)*

6.8 (32)
12.3 (58)

0
2.2 (1)

27.7 (13)
28.3 (13)

63.8 (30)
65.2 (30)

6.4 (3)
2.2 (1)

2.1 (1)
2.2 (1)

¶For 1 domain only, denominator (n=582).
†For 1+ domains, denominator (n=1395).
‡For 2+ domains, denominator (n=813).
§For 3+ domains, denominator (n=470).
*χ2 Test significant at 0.05 level versus non-Aboriginal.
**χ2 Test significant at 0.001 level versus non-Aboriginal.

Figure 5 shows the frequency trends of number of
domains with level 3 or 4 scores20 for patients with multimorbidity across 2+ domains for both cohorts, revealing
a more pronounced and earlier onset of increased
disease burden in the 25–44 and 45–64-year age group
for street health patients, but especially Aboriginal
patients.
For the street health cohort, Aboriginal patients
scored marginally higher on the CIRS SI (M=1.39,
SD=0.89) compared with non-Aboriginal patients
(M=1.34, SD=0.91), although this difference was not statistically signiﬁcant, p=0.610.

with non-Aboriginals. Aboriginal patients were also twice
as likely to show multimorbidity across 3+ domains and
nearly three times more likely to show multimorbidity
across 5+ domains.

Factors associated with multimorbidity
Logistic regression analyses using the occurrence of multimorbidity across 2+, 3+ and 5+ domains as the criterion
variable showed multimorbidity to be signiﬁcantly associated with male gender, increasing age and Indigenous
status (table 4). Indigenous status was the strongest predictor of multimorbidity in each model. Aboriginal
patients had an 87% increase in the likelihood of displaying multimorbidity across 2+ domains compared

DISCUSSION
Research on multimorbidity among street health populations is scarce with little data available on patterns,
prevalence or disease severity among particular age or
ethnic groups. Existing research has tended to focus on
speciﬁc areas, such as homelessness and mental
health,27–29 with little attention paid to the cumulative
and synergistic effects of multiple chronic conditions or
a broader biopsychosocial approach to healthcare
needs.4 30 The prevalence of multimorbidity is higher in
deprived as opposed to more afﬂuent areas3 31 with multiple physical diseases often coexisting among patients
with mental illness.4 31 32
This is the ﬁrst study to use 42 conditions affecting
anatomical domains to estimate patterns and prevalence
of multimorbidity among marginalised and homeless
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over a 6-year period and the fact that we include a
disease severity rating for each patient in addition to
prevalence and patterns data recorded.
A major difﬁculty we encountered was enumerating
the homeless population mainly because it lacked a
common deﬁnition.33 The open access policy to the
street health service could have had a diluting effect on
the proportion of more traditional users of the service
because of one-off opportunistic and convenience attendances. Among street health patients, 22.8% had no
multimorbidity compared with 26.9% among mainstream patients.
Our method of estimation of multimorbidity relies on
the accrual of formal diagnoses of conditions, which in
turn partly relies on regular attendance with care providers. Hence, the transient nature of the street health
cohort may have impact on the estimation of multimorbidity compared with the more stable mainstream
cohort.
In addition, while the street health population is
based on attendances over a 6-year period, the comparator mainstream practice data are based on attendances
over over 6 months.24
Chronic skin ulcers and slow to heal lacerations/infections were prominent in the street cohort compared
with mainstream, reﬂecting the reality of the street
cohort population’s poor living circumstances and
hygiene. Inclusion of these conditions as part of the
musculoskeletal/integumental domain was based on
their recurrent, chronic presentations in this population
and is likely to have increased the overall prevalence of
this domain. It was not possible to estimate the proportion of the musculoskeletal/integumental domain that
related to chronic skin problems.

Strengths and limitations of the study
The strengths of this study include the large street
health cohort size involving the total population seen

Prevalence and patterns
Multimorbidity prevalence among the street health
cohort was signiﬁcantly higher than the age–sex-adjusted
prevalence for the mainstream cohort. The age breakdown across 2+ domains shows younger patients as much
more vulnerable to having multiple chronic conditions
with a 12% greater likelihood among 23–34-year-old
patients. This contrasts with ﬁndings from our earlier
research where prevalence patterns progressively
increased from the 25–44-year age group to the 45–64
and 65–74-year age groups24 and results in the ﬂatter trajectory of the S-shaped distribution curve as seen in
ﬁgure 1. The reason for multimorbidity peaking in the
25–44-year age group in the street health population
could be explained by the premature deaths of these
patients or the possibility that those surviving to older
age start attending mainstream practices or become
institutional residents.
A key ﬁnding from our study is the willingness of
Aboriginal patients to attend the street health service—
29.6% vs 1.6% to Australian primary care practices34—
and that Aboriginal patients overall are signiﬁcantly
younger—36.8% vs 18.9% under 25 years old—than

Brett T, et al. BMJ Open 2014;4:e005461. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2014-005461
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Figure 4 Severity Index distribution within age groups.

patients attending a designated, primary care-run, streetbased outreach service. Like our earlier mainstream
practices study,24 we include an estimation of disease
severity to enhance the overall picture of multimorbidity
burden in this population.
Key ﬁndings from our study include that multimorbidity is signiﬁcantly associated with male gender, increasing
age and Indigenous status, with the latter the strongest
predictor of multimorbidity irrespective of whether 2+,
3+ or 5+ domains are used as the criterion variable.
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Figure 5 Frequency trends of
number of domains with level 3 or
4 scores.

accelerate other morbidities resulting in premature
ageing or progressive deterioration.
The possibility that early onset of psychiatric illness
may in turn contribute to a cascade of homelessness,
lack of stable relationships and failure to achieve educational potential should be considered.

non-Aboriginal patients. Owing to a lack of data on
Indigenous status among the mainstream practice, it was
not possible to compare both cohorts. Among the street
health population, Aboriginal patients have signiﬁcantly
higher rates of multimorbidity across all age groups and
number of domains affected.
The high prevalence of psychiatric morbidity (46.7%)
was not unexpected. The three most common domains
—psychiatric, musculoskeletal (42.9%) and respiratory
(35.0%)—are similar to mainstream except that psychiatry and musculoskeletal are juxtaposed.24 These three
domains remain most common even when 2+ or 3+
domains are examined and may act to facilitate or

Disease severity
Disease severity burden is of particular value in disadvantaged populations because the cumulative and synergistic nature of their multimorbidities impacts on their
need for appropriate health services,30 while their socioeconomic circumstances renders their access to such
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Table 4 Relation between sociodemographic
characteristics and the prevalence of multimorbidity
Characteristic
2+ Domains
Male*
Age*
Indigenous*
3+ Domains
Male*
Age*
Indigenous*
5+ Domains
Male*
Age*
Indigenous*

OR

95% CI

1.44
1.01
1.87

1.22 to 1.70
1.04 to 1.05
1.55 to 2.26

1.41
1.04
2.17

1.17 to 1.70
1.04 to 1.05
2.17 to 2.66

1.26
1.05
2.82

0.96 to 1.67
1.04 to 1.06
2.11 to 3.77

*p<0.001.

services inequitable. American,10 Canadian9 and
British12 13 studies have all found much common
ground with housing, mental illness, poor education
and smoking common factors throughout. Complex
interventions invariably do better when housing is integrated into the solution and the importance of social
geography and family supports acknowledged.7 There is
no deﬁnitive answer but well-integrated support networks built around primary care services would appear a
logical way forward.
We found the multimorbidity SI signiﬁcantly higher
for street health patients, more pronounced with ‘moderate’ and ‘severe’ morbidity and persisting across all
age categories. Given the large numbers in the two
population cohorts, the relatively small but signiﬁcant
differences of 13% in the moderately severe and 4% in
the severe disease SI categories translate to a substantial
number of patients. The impost in terms of service delivery could therefore be greater than is primarily evident.
Taken together with the fact that the presence of multiple severe or moderately severe chronic conditions is
not compatible with long-term survival or management
in the primary care setting, especially among a marginalised, street health population, it is likely to impact directly on emergency department visits and hospital
admissions.
After age–sex adjustment, multimorbidity prevalence
is signiﬁcantly higher among the street health cohort.
Where disease exists, it tends to be of signiﬁcantly
greater severity as reﬂected by the more pronounced
domain levels 3 and 4 scores. This supports earlier
research by Starﬁeld and Kinder35 that morbidities are
not randomly distributed among populations. Instead,
those with the highest vulnerability to illness have a
greater disadvantage because the clustering of morbidities in these subpopulations diminishes their quality of
life.3 Multimorbidity in such circumstances impacts
negatively not just on their functioning status36 37 but
also causes increased and poorly coordinated use of
Brett T, et al. BMJ Open 2014;4:e005461. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2014-005461

health services,5 increased direct and indirect healthcare
costs6 and heightens the risk of premature death.38 39

CONCLUSION
Our study reports on the prevalence, patterns and
disease severity of multimorbidity among a marginalised
population attending a primary care-led, street health
clinic in Western Australia. Overall, the probability of
early onset (23–34 years) multimorbidity is higher in the
street health cohort compared with mainstream practice
but not in patients aged over 45 years, with psychiatric,
musculoskeletal and respiratory the commonest
domains affected. For Aboriginal patients, the prevalence of multimorbidity is higher across all ages but
especially if aged <25 years.
Disease severity is signiﬁcantly higher in the street
health population, especially Aboriginal patients, with
greater ‘moderate’ and ‘severe’ morbidity and persists
across all age categories. Attendance patterns for
Aboriginal patients suggest they are more likely to
engage with street-based, outreach service than mainstream practice. Reasons for this increased engagement
warrant further investigation.
Our ﬁndings have implications on the design and
delivery of healthcare services to meet the increasing
challenge of multimorbidity4 40 in disadvantaged and
Indigenous populations. Traditional approaches to
service delivery fail to meet the needs of this population.12 Such services need more complex interventions
but are unlikely to receive appropriate health services
expenditure and compare unfavourably with the services
offered to mainstream patients. A more integrated outreach approach involving better housing, and psychiatric, educational and social supports would seem logical
to address their needs. Longer term prospective studies
including an economic analysis component would be
helpful.
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